Human Dignity Protection RCC
1. OVERVIEW
Often when issues fall from the media spotlight, they are swept to the back of the average
American’s mind. We as a learning community hope to bring both local and global rights to the
forefront of the AU community’s attention. We will accomplish this by partnering with Amnesty
International and the Washington College of Law’s Center for Human Rights & Humanitarian
Law. XXXX, one of our coordinators, was involved in Amnesty International in high school and
will use his experience to facilitate on-campus awareness through this program. Our staff
advisor, Kate Fenner, will be an integral part of our Human Rights & Humanitarian Law
involvement. Human Dignity will provide opportunities for participants and members of the
community to get involved with human rights issues on both the global and local scale.

2. EDUCATIONAL PURPOSE
LEARNING OUTCOMES


Form relationship with Amnesty International and work with this organization to promote
awareness of and encourage support of international human rights issues
Curriculum:
o Keep up-to-date with news and issues on the Amnesty International website
o Create advertisements, such as bulletin boards and posters, to provide
information about issues and related events
o Sponsor at least one fundraiser per semester to aid Amnesty International’s
efforts
o Provide opportunities for members of the community to bring issues to our
attention and stay involved through online forums, i.e. Facebook groups
Assessment Plan:
Monthly meetings of the Residential Community Cluster will be held to discuss
current events and hold group members accountable
o Participation statistics will be kept and compared throughout each semester in
order to evaluate program effectiveness and compare participation levels
o Fundraising statistics will be recorded
o Participants will be asked to participate in a blog to collaborate on projects, share
opinions of projects’ effectiveness, and suggest improvements
Increase participants’ as well as the AU community’s awareness of local issues relating to human
rights
Curriculum:
o Form partnership with Washington College of Law’s Center for Human Rights &
Humanitarian Law with help from advisor Kate Fenner, who is currently
involved with this program http://www.wcl.american.edu/humright/center/
o



o
o
o

Create advertisements, such as bulletin boards or posters, to provide information
about at least two major sponsored events
Sponsor at least one outing per semester into the city to attend demonstrations,
fundraisers, or other informational events
Provide opportunities for members of the community to bring issues to our
attention and stay involved through online forums, i.e. Facebook groups

Assessment Plan:
o
o
o
o

Participation statistics will be kept and compared throughout each semester in
order to evaluate program effectiveness and compare participation levels
Communicate with Amnesty International as to the level of effectiveness of the
programs, as well as asking for suggestions to continually improve the program
Fundraising statistics will be recorded
Participants will be asked to participate in a blog to collaborate on projects, share
opinions of projects’ effectiveness, and suggest improvements

3. Committed Group of Participants
See attached
4. The Resident Coordinator
XXXX has extensive leadership experience, both in high school and college. In high
school, he was an important part of the Amnesty International club and hopes to bring
share what he learned with the AU community at large. In college, XXXX has taken a
leadership role as the Vice President for the class of 2013. He hopes to further his
leadership experience by guiding the residential community cluster through a successful
academic year.
Before coming to American University, XXXX was the vice president of her class, a
member of student council, and the director of her school’s talent show. She facilitated
youth activities at her church for several years, and has been a camp counselor since
2007. These experiences provide her with essential insight concerning group leadership
on a long-term scale. XXXX has also been on numerous volunteer trips to different
parts of the country and world and hopes to share her passion of helping others through
her leadership role.
5. The Faculty/Staff Advisor
Kate Fenner, Washington College of Law’s Center for Human Rights & Humanitarian
Law
6. Resources Needed
We feel that one of the McDowell suites would be best suited to this particular
Residential Community Cluster. Such an environment will enable participants to be in a
continuous discussion about current events and human rights concerns, which will be

ideal for brainstorming ways to accomplish our learning objectives and stay up-to-date
with news. We will be surrounded by the program, enabling us to apply it to our daily
lives, rather than just tuning in and out on a weekly basis, as one would do in an ordinary
club. The suite setup will provide a constant opportunity for participants to bond with one
another and create the kind of trust and interdependence that is necessary for a group to
work harmoniously and productively. Additionally, this environment would be best
suited to holding group members accountable to each other and the program. Should the
McDowell suites be unavailable, our second choice would be to live in Anderson, though
McDowell would be highly preferable due to the close-knit community living that the
suites would offer.

